
larger than ihe could easily carry ; and 
one of the children knocked It out of her 
bande and broke It, for mischief, In the 
hope that the stepmother would beat her ; 
but she put the pieces together, and made 
the elgn of the Dross, and the pitcher was j 
made whole again. 1 1

Another time her stepmother, who had 
never taken the trouble to teach her to 
sew, gave her some linen, and told her to 
make a shirt, threatening her with I know 
not what If she failed. And she, being 
shot up In a room alone, dropped on her 
knees and prayed for help ; at which a 
beautiful lady came In, who spoke very 
kindly to her, and, taking the linen from | mail., my lit,,
her hand, cut and sewed It as no linen was I «m.llng my i xiitvmv. I r more than 
ever cut and sewed before. And when ■ nuffered untold agon,. was
‘he «“I- girl showed hand told the story
everyone knew that the kind ltd y could I kimis of food diatroHsrd mo, nml only 
bare been no other than the Madonna. I tlm most «lolicnto could l>« digested at 

Grown to be a woman, Santa Robb had I nil. Within the time mentioned several• b.*“L°h klDg * ,r.ats* j's? is :ionot nuch pleaie people ; and as she did I nnv permanent good until 1 comiueuecd
not shrink from reproving wickedness In | nie u*m <>f Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
high plaeei, the was disliked and mnch I lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
persecuted by people in authority. But nf^r commencing to take the Sarsupa- 5.0S!.who war? In" trouble, or who had

au? lin on their consciences, uaed to come I HIllj With it came the ability to digest 
to her for counsel and comfort. She had I uii the food taken, mv htrength im- 
great wisdom, but cared so little for her I proved each day, and after a few 
own comfort, or for the world’s opinion, et"'n,ion *° >uur
that many thought her crazy ; and the V.mnn,"'*
nuns in a Franciscan convent which she I dark-*. Tim medicine bus given mo » 
wished to enter refused to admit her. I new loose U life."
She told them that the time would come 
when they would be glad to have her ; 
as came to pass after she died, when they 
thought it the greatest honor to have her 
burled in their convent church.

GRATITUDE'S 'INTEREST.
A New York letter in the St. Louie 

Republic eaya : Years ago, eo runs the . —i
story, a New Yorker came penniless ton I BoUtittlOUill.
friend, borrowed 82,000 without being " nmionc-r mi i err 
able to give other eecunty than his bare ™.
word, and atarted weal to begin life anew. | 1 > mu»» nirer.i cu*ie*i „nd Kuguah u.wm .••m.u 
The lender remained behind for years SSR ïiSïi'T-SiïSï “ ÏUTS
without hearing from the borrower, and
finally was reduced by misfortune to I t* paid to the II uhi» we Tr»iniii« -f you*» men. Vmno,

, . \ . * I Telcurcphy. Htenogrepliy ami Typewriting art- optional.
BujeCt pOVeriy. I Hoard, tuition, bolt, w aetilng, etr , 91 JO a year. Stndlee will

Not many days ago, when about to be
evicted for non-payment of rent, he I ubv. o. joly, c. b. v., indent,
begged his way across the Cortland11 qx. JOSEPH’S academy. 
street ferry with the hope of finding I O
employment with an acquaintance in HolÎNaÏÏÎ. of"j«î5 ui Ma^îÂmh.îm' 
Jersey City. As be left the ferry-boat I burg. Ontario. This educational establlNh- 
a crowd from an incoming train waa I Tnent highly recommends Itself to the favor 
hastening on board, and one of the SKrSia‘^SSSKE 
travellers Stopped him and claimed I year, corn print ug ten months, opens at the 
acquaintance It was the man to whom r*3^MSiJÏS
ne had lent $2.(HH). He had come back Tuition, per annum, 870 OO ; Music and use 
rich from fortune hunting. I of Plano, m oo* Drawing and Painting,

The two returned to New York, dined ‘VMthVfMffi.

together, and exchanged experiences, the sister Superior.
Tne returned fortune-seeker, on finding “--------------------------------------------
his old-time benefactor penniless, drew I ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
a check and handed it to him. It was I -*■*- w,c“; ^NT* 
for 810O.U0O and in a few days it was
followed by ^900 O00 more—$1 000,000 in 1 ordinary expenses, *150 per aim 
gratitude lor that early iavor. | ggoJKKlfeiridKlf' *° lbe K‘

WILLIAM O'BRIEN.

The London Star says that there are In 
Wm. O'Brien’s novel many touches which 
to those who know Mr. O’Brien are 
evidently autobiographical. For In- I Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
stance, literature's first kiss—with Its I 
glowing and touching description of 1 Typewriting.
the youthful litterateur's feelings of For Further particulars apply to
sss ass Zuti.Kti; ■- >'*“■■■•=■ a - «=..

a very similar event in the life of Mr, * 1 remuent.
O’Brien himself. When he was casting i qT§ MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 
about somewhat hopelessly for occupa- Q
tlon, he happened to be In court when TORONTO, ONT.
Oaptftln Lomasney—one of the Fenian I In affiliation with Toronto University.) 
leaders—was being tried ; the muse in- I under the patronage of His Groan 
spired him, and he wrote a description I the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
and sent It to the Cork Herald It was by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
accepted, and thus began Mr. O'Brien’s Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
connection with journalism—an event courses for students preparing for Univer- 
that has done much to shape the history I B^y. matriculation and non - professional 
not merely of the writer, bat of hi, conn | Cd^nd'taTrêi.^

boarders 175.00. Day pnpila $28.00. For 
farther particnlarn apply to

Itiv. J. K. TKEFY, President.

be could the univerealiied conception of
A MULTI It'D* Of AOIB.

Those were some of the portentous follies 
preached by men who bed not got the 
truth which made men free, and they 
proved that that would become more 
abeolntely and entirely creatures of this 
earth than the very worst of the old 
paganc or the most degraded fetich wor
shipper that bad ever lived — worse, 
because they had hid the opportunity 
of knowing God and Christ. Well 
might Cardinal Newman exprès» Impa
tience at using theories eo hollow and 
absurd 
reasona
followed Spencer and Huxley and Carlyle 
they would find that iclence would no 
more help them against their bondage to 
avil than the force or legislation or civlli 
ration of the past. The one balm of 
Gilead, the on» hope of the world, was In 
the truth as It wu In oar Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ—London Universe, 
May 17.

Old Letter*. under, and of which they ware so weary ? 
Judea wu In a itata like that of France, 
and our Lord might have delivered It and 
the world by force, but He chooie a mote 
perfect way. Then legislation had been 
tried by othere who thought that by the 
passing of laws the liberty of Individuals 
and of nations might be secured, but It 
wm found that legislation lift men exactly 
M they ware before, and that no man wm
MADl MORAL BY ACT OFJ PARLIAMENT, 
because no enactment* of men could get 

.... , Into the sanctuary of the Immortal spirit,
W*sk?w?y? tb 7 “7‘ 1 mn * d and unless the Inward spirit of man wm

We bave crumbled away Into dust, I prepared for liberty the gift of It wm
Without sparkle and beauty and bright, W0II, than useless to him. Let them 
Consumed by the moth and the met. I think What would be the effect upon

, ... . ... ! society of opening all the doors of theI prUoni In the land* that n

Bat be warned, even as we have departed I loose Upon us the 
Bo, too, will they vanish away !”

#•***?* ~

.giiiii

IBÉf#
IndigestionOnly a pile of old letters,

Written by long dead hands.
Letters from near ones aad dear ones, 
Letters from foreign lands :

S not only a distressing complaint, of 
iteelf, but, by causing the blood to 

become depraved and the system en
feebled, la the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when coin

Full of affection long withered,
Bright with sweet hopes long delayed, 
Teeming with old recollections 
In peaceful oblivion long laid.

These ghosts of the poet, as 
Before me seem sadly to rise 
With a message of sorrowful meaning 
In the depths of their shadowy eyes.

I read them,

plicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mr;. .Joseph Lake, of Brock way 
Centre, Mich.: —

“ Liver complaint and indigestion 
burden and camu m ar

jr.rj

put forward for out acceptation by 
bie men. If they left Christ and

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR ONE YEAR

WEBSTER'S DICTION ART

ight, end letting 
men and women then 

confined. No good would be don* to 
thoai prisoners, and to let them loos* 
upon

-It. A. C.
to send them 

en that they 
Therefore they

For Four Dollar*.. . society would be only 
TRUE FREEDOM ONLY I beck to e itata worse tb 

THROUGH CHRIST. I were In before.
could see that legislation could not 

MODERN paganism A SLAVERY— I free us. Again, others had tried 
sermon by dr bullivan. civilization, end Mid let us free men by 

The Very Bar. Dr. William Sullivan, civilizing them. UnquMtlonebly, clvlll- 
wbo Is now delivering * course of sermone zetlon bed en Immense effect upon men, 
at the Church of Corpus Cbristl, Brlxton but that effect wm chiefly In bringing the 
Else, on Sunday evening took for his text I intellect Into prominence, end In ptodne 
the words of St. Paul to the Galatians, ing whet was distinctly an aristocracy of 
• The freedom whereby Christ hath made I the Intellect, Bat civilization alone wm 
you free.” There were many placée, he I not only not an emancipator of mankind 
mid, In the Apoitollc writings where the I but it wm an angina of the greatest 
new dispensation wm spoken of as one of I cruelty and most utter slavery that it was 
liberty. It wm a favorite exprieiion of possible to conceive. Indeed, a novelist 
St. Paul, and there wm a very etriklng I of the day had In one Instance epoken 
assertion of the fact In the Epistle read I only the absolute truth when ihe elated 
that day at High Mise, In which St. Jamei I that 
epoke of the Gospel m the perfect law of I vice was 
liberty. If they considered that expres
sion—the law of liberty—it would strike I He might point out instances to justify 
them at first sight M being strange, because that assertion In the history of the ancient 
the word law implied restraint, whereM world. The civilization of our own times 
liberty Implied the abience of ret train t. I was not nearly eo cultured as that of old 
How, then, could a men talk of the lew of I Athene or of pagan Rome, and yet there 
liberty, which was surely a contradiction were men In the preaentday whose object 
In terms? The explanation of that teem wae to rertore that old ctvllizitlon of the 
ing contradiction wm that the Gospel of I heathens, one side of which wm too re- 
ont Lord wu of such transcendant perfec- pulslve and too horrible for words, 
tlon that, while It allowed man the utmost Because of their civilization and their 
liberty, It lmpoied at the same time ail I culture those ancient peoples were sunk 
necessary and salutary restraint, No one I In vice to a degree not to be told In decent 
had known how to strike the balance language. St, Paul had attempted to 
between liberty and restraint like our describe their state In the first chapter of 
Lord and Saviour J ssua Christ. Tt a‘, | his Epistle to the Ramans. There could

be seen the results of

This book contains 1,708 pages, 1,600 lllne- 
tratloue, appendix of 10,000 woida, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyms and Antonyme. Noms do Plume. 
Foreign Phrases. Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular nailing 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12,

N. B.—Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of coat In the Express Office In London. 
All orders must be accompanied with the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

KEEP IN THE MIDDLE.
Children, did you ever play that the 

■tract was poison and the eldewalk safe, 
end then tty how long you could walk 
on the curbstone without a tapping Into 
the gutter ? end did you eves see * boy 
or girl who did not a tap off It once In 
going home from school I Just when 
yon feel sure of your footing and begin 
to ran yon lose your balance, and off goM 
one foot on the ground below.

If the street really were poison you 
would think It very silly to walk on the 
edge of the eldewalk Instead of safely In 
the middle ; but we have seen children, 
and grown people too, walking just as 
near to a line as they could without 
touching it. How long do yon think 
they can do eo before they lose their 
balance and step over the boundary, 
staining the pare eonle that God gave 
them 1 Why just about as long as the 
children coaid keep from slipping off the 
curbstone.

It Is only a question of time. Take 
care ; do not walk too near the edge.

1 Iiiuml ntysi-ll a well 
able to attend to all household

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.rUKI'AKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price C1 ; eix Lvttiee, $5. Worth $.'« a buttle» KEEP COOL.THE NECESB1RY CONSIUUENCK3

Of CIVILIZATION.

French Balbrlggan Under
wear, 50c.

Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Natural Wool Underwear, 50o 
Ceylon Flannel Shirts,
Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

PETHICK&irDONAU)THE BOY TOOK A CHAIR,
A young teacher In an intermediate 

school wished to communicate with a 
teacher at one of the grammar schools 
about a mile away the other day. For 
this purpose she chose one of her bright 
scholars and dispatched him with a note 
directed to the young lady. When the 
messenger arrived at his destination the 
teacher chanced to be Illustrating some 
lesson to her pupils at the blackboard. 
She therefore sent word to the boy to take 
a chair. When at leisure she summoned 
the boy, who was supposed to be seated In 
the cortlder, bat he had disappeared. 
The young lady was non-plnssed, but the 
myetery was solved when, some time later, 
the boy returned, bearing with him the 
chair which had been given him to alt 
upon. He bad accepted the Invitation “to 
take a chair,” and had carted It upon hie 
shoulders back to tho school he came 
from. The teacher, after she had re
covered from the shock of seeing him 
drag the strange chair np to her and de
posit It by her side with a conscious air of 
duty well performed, had eent him back 
with it. He was pretty well tired out 
when he returned, and his only explana
tion was a sob, and "you told me to take 
It.”—Providence Journal.

323 Richmond HI.
Flint Door North of ('tty Hall.was

CIVILIZATION WITHOUT GOD,
In the present day. Parliaments sitting I and assuredly the principlee of pagan 
in London and Paris and Vienna and the Greece and Rome would, If adopted in 
whole world over found their great dltfi oar day, produce the same crop of im- 
cully to be to strike that balance, and morality that they did before. Civilize- 
every father and mother experienced the I lion could not free the world. Not in 
rame difficulty In their own homes. But those waye did Christ try to free the 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by world. He rose superior to all emaucipa- 
His Divine instinct, was able to lay down I tore when He told men that they should 
a cede of morality which should free the be made free by the truth. "You shall 
world, and at the same time impose all know the truth aa It is in Christ, and the 
necessary restraint, so that St. Paul, who truth shall make you free.” 1'here was 
surveyed its working with the eyes of a the emancipation of the Individual man, 
cultivated man, said, “Here is teaching and therefore the emancipation of human 
which does impose restraint upon my society. If only men got to know the 
liberty, but which at the isms time glvee truth then they would ba slaves no more, 
me lloerty that I never experienced be but only servants of the God of truth, 
fore.” St. Paul wm a man who could I The one thing which had emancipated the 
appreciate the freedom given by Christ I Christian nations and made them what 
because bis whole previous life hid been they are waa the truth revealed by our 
a servile bondage to rites and ceremonies. I Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. He would 
But while St. Paul wm a Jew he never prove that to them by calling their atten
tait these chains, nor did he recognize I tlon to the Intellectual and moral condl- 
them m chains until he become a Catholic. | tlon of the old world.
It was with him aa with

PROTESTANTS WHO WERE CONVERTED 
In our day, who felt that they had escaped I under which man labored, and hie first 
from thraldom into liberty. Their hearts I necessity wm troth. What waa wanted 
went ont to God for having brought them I by the man haunted by some goblin terror 
out of error and bondage Into the full ll'e but to know the truth, to know that that 
of liberty and truth. He would give fear had no foundation 1 All that men 
them one etriklng example of that feeling I wanted for all their woes was truth, and If 
on the patt of couverte from Protestant-1 Ignorance waa fatal to onr happiness In 
Inn. In the year 1860 a communication every department of human life surely 
appeared In the Globe newspaper, which I the Ignorance of God wm most fatal of all. 
announced that Cardinal Newman was I No man could live his life to any ad van- 
about to become a Protestant again. He tege without the knowledge of God. 
wrote a letter In answer to that common! 1 Solomon was a wise man, and bad a wide 
calico, In which he said, “I should be a I experience of human affaire, and St. Paul 
consummate fool if, In my old age, I were I had travelled the whole world over, and, 
to leave the mother of salats for the house I like Ulyuei, had seen the ways and man- 
of bondage and I nets of many nations, and each of thoae

the city of oonfusion ” men recorded hie conviction that the woes
He felt exactly aa St. Paul did, that he of his age were owing to men not knowing 
had been delivered from error and bond- I God. In that old world In which they 
age, and given a liberty cf which be had knew not God they bent their kneei be- 
never dreamed or conceived before he be- I fore sticks and stonee and worshipped the 
came a Catholic. A very wonderful thing I elements, and the sun and moon and 
must be that Gcspel of Jesus Christ, and stars. They were m degraded In Intellect 
far more wonderful still He who In three I m they were In morals, and, notsrithstand- 
years wm able to lay down a system of I Ing a few enlightened pagans here end 
lew so perfect that after nineteen bun- there, the greet msu of the people were 
died years no one wm able to suggest one I sunk In the most abeolute Idolatry, 
more perfect. It wm Impossible, with ell I what a piteous picture

the accumulated Intellect of nineteen cen- was that drawn by Gibbon In his “Decline 
tnzlee, to suggest a moral theory or code and Fall of the Roman Empire” of the 
of lews more perfect than that given In condition of religion In that old pagan 

pages of the Evangelist». He pro- I world. Of the prevailing religious sys- 
posed that night to point out the truth of I terns at Rome, he «Id, the philosophers 
what he had aald as to that freedom which thought them ell equally false, the people 
was brought Into the world by Christ. In thought them all equally true, and the 
the first place there wm no doubt that the magistrates thought them all equally use- 
whole world was in bondage, and that from fnl. There were, he believed, about a 
time to time various attempts were made I hundred of those different ayeteme of 
to free the world from that bondage, pagan worship. That ignorance would 
There were men that tiled to strike the have continued to the bitter end but for 
fetters from the old world by force, and the revelation of our Lord and Saviour 
thought that the force of erms would be I Jeius Christ. In that age In Rome the 
sufficient to win liberty for men. The men who knew God could be counted 
effect of those attempts, however, wm only upon a man’s fingers, yet ae soon as our 
to rivet their chains more closely upon I Lord came He struck off the fetter of 
mankind, and the five great empires of Ignorance, end In a short time God In 
which they reed In prophecy—and whose that old world become 
fate history showed us fell out exactly as I thk adoration of teeming millions, 
the prophets bed foretold—did not free In Eogland to-day we had an attempted 
the world, but only enclosed It in an resuscitation of that old paganism, end 
armed Birth, and. having begun by en- men were trying to take ue back, not to 
slaving the nations of the earth, ended by the twilight of Judaism, but to the murky 
enslaving themselves. Not liberty but darkness of the pagan world. Those men 
despotism was the result of those attempts would persuade us that there was no God, 
to free the world by force. The old no soul, and no future life, and would re- 
Roman empire was depotiem Incarnate I duce ui to a condition compared with Fo.Tconldn.ver give liberty any more which the fetichiem of the South Sea 
than force could drive a man into culture Islands was beautiful. He would put 
or intellectual progress. Liberty wm a before them some cf those portentlons 
flower of gentle growth, and must be I follies of the nineteenth century. One cf 
tended m mefully a. the most delicate those philosophers of the present day 
bud In our gardens. That waa why onr would substitute for God and Christianity 
Blessed Lord, though He might have used what he called 
force, never did so. Never was an age cosmio emotion,

I and would ask his fellow*men to con- 
bipe fob insurrection I template the eternities and Immensities,

than the ege In which He lived. He had and to bare their breasta to the sun and 
but to utter one syllable and the men of moon and atari. Let them ]ust fancy a 
that country would have risen in arms man full of warring passions being told

M-èiK Wi SSW2.-33S
Mon ihow , I#ady to down before our father man. He wm
sensitive to the qu . ^“aventurer quite at one with a modern aoientiat, 
0|ln*rênrsaented ’something who laid of that atranje object of adora, 
different’from* that S th.J «ff.t.11 lion that h. eould m aoon wo,.hip it..

THE GREAT DIFFICULTY OF LEGISLATION

PREMIUM - LIST
OK KLKUANTLY-MOUNII

BOOKSour

SUITABLE FOR

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes, 
Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 
and all

Catholic Institutions.

nm. For 
bv. Denis

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and

IGNORANCE was the source of every
MISFORTUNE

Illnatraled Toy Book*
At So, 12o, 21o, Mo. (fja and SOo, per dozen.

Imitation dlotla Blasting*
At 10c, 12o, 170,21c, 2)0,200 and too each.

THE WEIGHT OF A PRAYER.
John Clark wm the village batcher. 

On the marble counter of bis shop stood 
huge rounds of beef, while from the stall 
hung tender legs of mutton, covered with 
fat m white as John’s apron. He wm not 
a bad man, but was fond of saying 
"folks who wanted meat should pay tor It.”

One day, as John waa standing In his 
shop door, a poor woman came np and 
begged him for a small piece of meat. 
“Meat, eh!” eald John, "and what have 
yon to offer for It 1"

"Nothing,” answered the woman ; 
“nothing but my prayers that yon and 

never know what It la to want

dlotla Bonnet Books
At 1011,16c, 200 , 25c. 80c, I m, Me, A5c, 60c, OOe, 

70c, 75c, Wc, Sue and $1 eacu and upward»that

D. HAD HER <fc Co.
Catholic DublInherit, Bookaelient * Htatlon- 

ere. Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
rttutuary and Hellgloua Article*.

1669 Notre Dame Bt 
MONTREAL.

try.
Cardinal Manning has warmly congra

tulated Mr. O’Brien upon hla approach* 
ing marriage to Mlle. IUffaloçltch, and
m“ fftotVa^ang Udy G’of’cot 1 \C J* 8 ACRED

fi«nation when ehe !■ formally received I conducted by the Lad’iee of the Bacred 
Into the Church. The protective bride I Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
1. now receiving the religious Instruction
necessary to her acceptance oi the Iaitn oi | pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
her Intended husband. I grounds «(lord every facility for the enjoy-

The Cardinal, In a letter to Mr. O’JSrlen,
eaye hie reading of the latter a novel baa 1 tlonal advantages unsurpassed. French Israz.as ft SSSSsSS
Cardinal continues : The Irish people, I ary reunions ere held monthly. Vocal end 
the most profoundly Christian on the face "^T.fc^pUcL^w^i'ir,
of the earth, have been Bllltcted With every I elevating taste, testing Improvement and 
kind of sorrow, barbarous and refined, for ®u,e',1,llo.n '■
centuries. Race and religious hatred I» development, habWof neatness'eml'eooiv 
their Inheritance, but a day of restitution I omy, with n-flnoment of manner. Terms 
has nearly come. I hope to see the 1 ^'ape7i°rhtoln611 °“ “W'HcaUun to the Lady
dawn, and I hope you will see the noon- ---------------—__________ _
tide of the day when they are admitted I /"CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
to tho possession of their own soil and I V-/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont. 
administration, as far « possible, of the!,
own local laws, while still sharing In lbe I oeeiut and refined education, l-artlcular at- 
legislation which governs and consolidates I tentlon Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
,* . h I music. Board and tuition per annum, $100.

tne empire. I For further particulars apply to the Mother
Superior, Box 308,

12:1 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

yonre may 
for food.”

“Prayers 1” exclaimed John, "I am 
thinking that they will not go far towards 
paving my rent or buying cattle. Bat 
come, I’ll write your prayers on a piece 
of paper, put It on the scale, and I pro
mise you as much meat as will balance

JJEFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
—or—

Pascal, Pietro Harpl and Rev. R. F. Anatla 
Tut un i'hanti.y Refuted.

With e New Hong—“The Devil's Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneev.it.”

The poor women’s face grew sad, but 
John who thought It a good joke, cried : 
“Come toll me what I am to write. 
What will your prayers ba If I give you 
the meat 7”

Lifting her eyes to heaven the women 
pray

"May onr dear Lord, who has promised 
a reward for a cap of water given in Hla 
name, send down Hie choicest blessings on 
you and yours in this life, and reward 
you eternally In the life to come.”

John wrote as ehe epoke, and when ehe 
had done he threw the paper on one aide 
of the scale, while on the other he placed 
a tiny piece of meat. Strange to say, 
the piper wu the heavier !

John examined the a sale, but could not 
understand It ; bnt as his joke had put 
him In great good humor, he cut off an
other and larger piece of meat, and added 
this to the little bit. This time, instead of 
being astonished, John began to be fright
ened. He saw the finger of God here, 
and picking up a big round of beef, threw 
It on the scale.

Turning to the woman, he eald : "May 
God forgive me, good woman, for my 
Implons wo:di. Good fortune has hard - 
ened my heart, and made me forget that 
it is to God that I owe all that I have. 
Take this meat, and when you need more 
come to me and be aura you shall have 
what you want In the meantime, pray 
for me.”

The woman departed with a glad heart, 
and from that time John was never 
known to turn a beggar from hla door.

Price 10 oenle; 50 cents per dozen.

"The Devil's Thirteen," In Manic Form, 10e. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.
the

ed :

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC 1IUME ALMANAC 

FOR 18110.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to TIIOH. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to he had from our travelling agent»

titAofb.ffik°nACADEMY, WINDSOR,
happen to bo within reach, people are . Thlg ,nsUla'tlon > pleasantly located In 
liable to negleat slight ailments and, OI I the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
course. If serious IDdm. follow..theyhave
to suffer the consequences. A stitch In I wlth thoroughness In therudlmental as well 
time saves nine.” I as the higher English brandies. Te

F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes : that anYtu'lllon ïn'iqénch'and^Kogûîih, per'arv 
he was cured of a vory dangerous case of 1 num, $100 ; German free of charge ; Music 
inflammation of the lungs, solely by the and ««J, I>r«wlntt and Paint-
use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eoiootrio prlvate'’ rooms, $20. "*For further pari

Feele great pleasure in recommending | tlonlars address the Mother Huperlor. 
it to the public, as he had proved it (for 
many of the diseases it mentions to cure) 
through his friends, and in nearly every in
stance it was effectual.

PRAYER BOOKS.
A large and elegant stock suitable for 

Christmas Presents.
CATHOLIC BOOKS

of all the best authors. Rosaries, Lace and 
olher Pictures, Hcapulare, etc.

CANDLES.
consignment of Pare 
Caudles Just received.

Orders by mall promptly filled.
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Oil.

sptolmianal. A large Beeswax

DRIAN I. MACDONKLL, Haukihtkr, 
Conveyancer, etc., OornwaiL* 
554. Collections and

Popular People I A Hollcltor^
are invariably pleasant people, Popular j raHlt©rs reoelve prompt and persona 
remedies are also as invariably pleasant to | non.
rrlenr^n)LtvrOut8UUA’veI-N«a‘! I T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. BTC.. 
McConnell, of Chealoy, Ont., says . Nasal JL, 4^ Talbot Hireet, London. Private 
Balm is a good medicine for cold in the fUnds to loan, 
head. It is a popular remedy. I Fhaucis Love.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, —» 
concluded to take some with him, and the \_)

ftgeney

Wilson bros.
R H. Dion an.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET_____

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dandas at.

JOHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIOX* 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended tb

SANTA ROSA.
teasing stepsisters break her pitcher,

BUT BY PRAYER SHE RESTORKS IT.
The mother of St. Rose died when ehe 

woe a child, and her father married a result has been very astonishing. We may 
women who woe not good to her. She gay that in several instances it has effected 
was very email and delicate, they say, and cures when ailments had been pronounced 
her stepmother need to make her do work incurable by eminent practitioners, 
that was too hard for her ; also the step* Why go limping and whining about your 
mother's children used to tease and tor* corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway's 
ment her In many ways, became they Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a 
were larger and stronger than ihe. Once trial, and you will not regret it. 
her stepmother had sent her to the spring Mlnarifs Liniment cures Garget In 
for water with s great earthen pitcher, CtWi.

U. WOODRUFF,
NO. 185 QUKNN’H AVENU*. 

Defective vision, Impaired hearing,
Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 
Houre—ia to 4 ■__________ ________________

T*\R. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO "D" 
1J Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundee.

Electricity, Bfollcre Hath, 4» 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

EOHGEO.DAV,e.D.m^M CUBK S^sSJW^ISS^"/"•BOROE O. DAVIB, Dll 
Vj Office, Dundee Street, four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalised sir 
for the planless extraction of teeth.

WMTVflW 1 wH
1A ®
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES» WORMS
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST, 

■- DELICATE CHILD’-
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